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DEPENDABLE SUPPORT—FOR THE BEST IMAGE POSSIBLE

Overview
• Flexibility and Choice—achieve top performance and flexibility to deliver faster, more profitable growth

• Consistency and Simplicity—control and mitigate risks to your business operations

• Reliability and Stability—optimise your graphics environment’s availability and lower costs to your business

Why support is crucial
Your customers rely on your professional expertise. Your graphics environment should seamlessly support the 
creative process, while helping you improve operational efficiencies. HP Services support graphics performance 
and flexibility, enabling you to grow your business with peace of mind. HP helps you maximise the value of your 
investment and ensure best response from your environment and your team, to ensure your clients see your work in 
the best image possible. 

As part of our commitment to your success, HP provides onsite, remote care and technical support for your printers 
through HP staff and authorised partners. Our entire customer care structure is focussed on one fundamental goal: to 
enable you to enjoy greater uptime and productivity from your HP Graphics printing solution.

HP is a true global citizen conducting business in 170 countries, supporting the top 200 banks and more than 
130 of the world’s major stock exchanges. We are #1 in LaserJet and inkjet printers, #1 in digital presses, and we 
manage an average of 29 million service incidents each year. You can trust HP to leverage that broad experience in 
your unique business environment, with a personal touch that covers your specific needs.

Your business depends on quality printing and imaging. When printing and imaging resources aren’t performing 
properly, the business suffers. What if you could rest assured that your entire printing/imaging network was 
producing the highest quality results—reliably, consistently, and without interruption? What if you could do this 
without breaking your budget? And what if you could count on one of the most trusted names in information 
technology for ongoing support? Now you can. HP services are designed with all of these needs in mind. 
HP Care Pack services provide an easy-to-buy, easy-to-use portfolio of packaged services that extend and enhance 
the warranty coverage on HP hardware and software—at a price you can afford. Most HP Care Pack Services are 
available in 3 year, 4 year, and 5 year increments. HP Post Warranty services are available for purchase in 1 year 
and 2 year increments once the warranty period of the hardware, or the original HP Care Pack, has expired.

HP contractual and customised services are also available to meet the specific needs of your unique environment. 
Offerings range from printer fleet installation to complete printer maintenance. 

We deliver proven expertise to provide you with everything from supplemental service to a virtual IT staff. You 
benefit through reduced printing infrastructure costs, maximised uptime, expert technical phone support and 
service delivery, and predictable and consistent service delivery across multiple locations. When we care about 
imaging and printing, you gain maximum peace of mind and a lower cost of technology ownership. That frees you 
up to do what really matters: focusing on business.
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Installation and Startup

Overview: Imaging and Printing Services options

HP Installation Services with Network Setup for Imaging and Printing
Service description:
HP Installation Services with Network Setup for Imaging and Printing helps ensure that your product is installed 
properly, with all features operating efficiently, so that users can quickly begin operating their HP printer. 

When and why this service:
These expert services are designed to help you integrate HP printing products into your imaging and printing 
environment quickly and without disruption, so you can get the most from HP technology—right from the start.

Service highlights:
HP Installation Services with Network Setup for Imaging and Printing includes:
• Installation performed by an HP-authorised and trained technician
• All labour and travel necessary
• Verification of printer hardware and device functionality

Benefits:
• Quality expert installation 
• Minimal disruption to you or your customers’ business
• Simplified printer set up network installation, implemented right the first time
• A trouble-free experience of implementing a new printer
• Gets you up and running quickly and efficiently, freeing up your resources to focus on core business activities

HP Services Portfolio for Imaging and Printing 

Service Level Designjet low-end Designjet mid-range Designjet high-end

Installation with Network Setup

4-Hour Onsite

Next Business Day Onsite

Next Business Day Onsite with  
Defective Media Retention

Next Business Day Exchange

Maintenance Kit Replacement Service

Preventive Maintenance Service
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HP 4 Hour Onsite Service
Service description:
As part of HP 4 Hour Onsite Service, an HP service engineer or HP-authorised technician arrives at your site to 
begin hardware maintenance service within four hours after the service call is received, if this time falls within 
the coverage window. The service includes all parts, material and labour, along with technical phone support, 
troubleshooting and diagnostics.

When and why this service: 
The 4 Hour Onsite Service is ideal for businesses that need to increase the availability and productivity of critical 
equipment with fast, reliable onsite and remote support.

Service highlights:
HP 4 Hour Onsite Service includes:
• 4-hour, 9x5 support(1
• 4-hour, 13x5 support 
• Technical phone support
• Troubleshooting and diagnostics
• HP-authorised and trained technicians

Benefits:
• Onsite hardware repair by an HP-authorised and trained technician
• Fast, expert resolution of problems and issues
• Reduced downtime and associated costs
• Single point of contact for printer hardware service
• Improved printer stability and reliability 

HP Next Business Day Onsite Service
Service description: 
As part of the HP Next Business Day Onsite Service, an HP service engineer or HP-authorised technician arrives 
at your site the next day after the service call is received. The service is available five days a week for most 
Designjet printers, including holidays(2 with extended hours of 13x7 in some locations.(3 It includes all parts, 
materials and labour, along with technical phone support, troubleshooting, and diagnostics.

When and why this service:
Next-day onsite service is ideal for businesses that want to increase the availability and productivity of equipment 
with a choice of affordable coverage windows.

Service highlights:
HP Next Business Day Onsite Service includes:
• Next day support
• Technical phone support
• 8 am – 5 pm, Monday – Friday, local time
• Troubleshooting and diagnostics
• HP-authorised and trained technicians

Benefits:
• Onsite hardware repair by an HP-authorised and trained technician
• Fast, expert resolution of problems and issues
• Reduced downtime and associated costs
• Single point of contact for printer hardware service
• Improves printer stability and reliability 

Hardware Support
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HP Next Business Day Onsite Service with Defective Media Retention
Service description: 
For eligible products, the Next Business Day Onsite Service can be supplemented with a feature that allows you 
to retain all defective disk drive components, in the event of failure. All disk drives on a covered system must 
participate in the defective media retention service. 

When and why this service:
This service is particularly important for highly regulated industries where there are legal requirements for 
retention and security of data. Depending on the specific, local laws, this can include healthcare, legal, financial 
industries, as well as government agencies.

Service highlights:
HP Next Business Day Onsite Service with Defective Media Retention includes:
• Next day support
• Technical phone support
• 8 am – 5 pm, Monday – Friday, local time
• Troubleshooting and diagnostics
• HP-authorised and trained technicians
• Retention of defective media in the event of failure

Benefits:
• Onsite hardware repair by an HP-authorised and trained technician
• Fast, expert resolution of problems and issues
• Reduced downtime and associated costs
• Single point of contact for printer hardware service
• Improves printer stability and reliability 
• Secure and permanent control of disk drives containing sensitive content

HP Next Business Day Onsite Service with Preventive Maintenance(4

Service description: 
For eligible products, the Next Business Day Onsite Service with Preventive Maintenance can be supplemented 
with a feature that includes the replacement of one printer maintenance kit per year.

When and why this service:
This service is less expensive than if you were to pay for each per incident maintenance service.

Service highlights:
HP Next Business Day Onsite Service with Defective Media Retention includes:
• Next day support
• Technical phone support
• 8 am – 5 pm, Monday – Friday, local time
• Troubleshooting and diagnostics
• HP-authorised and trained technicians
• Replacement of one printer maintenance kit per year

Benefits:
• Onsite hardware repair by an HP-authorised and trained technician
• Fast, expert resolution of problems and issues
• Reduced downtime and associated costs
• Single point of contact for printer hardware service
• Improves printer stability and reliability 
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HP Next Business Day Exchange Service(3

Service description: 

With the HP Next Business Day Exchange Service, HP will courier a replacement printer unit to you the next 
business day and pick up the faulty unit in the same trip, in the event of a printer hardware failure.

When and why this service: 

Cost-effective, predictable support option for budget-minded customers who have low-end printers. Next business 
day exchange service is ideal for businesses that need to quickly and conveniently replace failed hardware and 
require a cost-saving alternative to onsite support.

Service highlights:

HP Next Business Day Exchange Service includes:
• Next-business-day exchange of failed printer
• Technical phone support
• Troubleshooting and diagnostics
• HP-authorised and trained technicians

Benefits:

• Expert resolution of problems and issues
• Efficient printer replacement should a hardware failure occur
• Reduced downtime and associated costs
• Single point of contact for printer hardware service
• Improves stability and reliability of your customer’s printers
• Convenient door-to-door service

Maintenance Services 

HP Maintenance Kit Replacement Service(1

Service description: 
HP Maintenance Kit Replacement Service is a per-incident service that provides support in an easy-to-buy 
packaged format.

When and why this service:
Designjets require periodic maintenance to replace printer maintenance parts that have been consumed and to 
ensure good, ongoing print quality.  

Service highlights:
HP Maintenance Kit Replacement Service includes:
• Cleaning or replacement of maintenance items
• Installation of applicable engineering improvements and firmware updates as required

Benefits:
• High print quality and extended printer life
• No-hassle replacement of consumed printer maintenance parts
• Access to an HP-trained technician for the purpose of properly maintaining the HP printer 
• Timely, convenient service scheduling
• One fixed fee: you pay only when you need service—with no monthly contract
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HP Preventive Maintenance Contractual Service 
Service description:
HP Preventive Maintenance Contractual Service provides coverage across a specific timeframe, allowing you to 
include printer fleet maintenance services to existing or new service contracts. In order to properly maintain HP 
printing devices and sustain top print quality, printer maintenance parts on HP Designjet printers occasionally 
need to be replaced. Regular usage results in wear and tear to such components as service station, scan axis, 
lamps, glass plates, filters and tubes. The frequency of maintenance needs depends upon the characteristics of 
printing output and the recommended monthly page volume of the particular printer model. 

When and why this service:
This service provides you the peace of mind and security that comes from knowing your hardware is 
being properly maintained, and that an HP-employed or authorised service technician has performed the 
service correctly.  

About 50 percent of all customers will need preventive maintenance twice on their Designjet printer within 
a three-year period of ownership, depending upon printer type or volume of printing. For these customers, 
this contractual service offering is less expensive as well as more convenient alternative to Maintenance Kit 
Replacement Service. 

Service highlights:
Customers call to schedule delivery of Preventive Maintenance Service when a printer displays a maintenance 
alert, or when a page usage level recommended for maintenance has been reached. Page usage levels can 
be found in the user guide of any HP printer. During the service delivery, the HP technician will determine what 
actions are required for maintenance. This may include:
• Running diagnostics
• Checking error logs on covered systems to find potential hardware problems and, if necessary, address 

mechanical or electronic system complaints
• Cleaning or replacement of worn or defective parts or maintenance items
• Inspecting cables and cable connections or visual status indicators of covered hardware
• Checking temperature and humidity levels and comparing them to recommendations
• Installing applicable engineering improvements and firmware updates as required, in the opinion of HP,  

to maintain the hardware product 

Benefits:
• High print quality and extended printer life
• No-hassle replacement of consumed printer maintenance parts
• Access to an HP-trained technician for the purpose of properly maintaining the HP printer 
• Timely, convenient service scheduling

(1 Applicable in Asia Pacific Japan, North, Central, and South America regions
(2 With extended hours of 13x7 in some locations only in Asia Pacific Japan
(3 Applicable only in Asia Pacific Japan
(4 Applicable only in Asia Pacific Japan, Europe, Middle East, and Africa regions
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END-TO-END COMMUNICATION EXPERIENCE

MOBILE EXPERIENCE

SIMPLE USER EXPERIENCE
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